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The Court pronounced the following interlocutor, (2eth February 17 7) : No, I
" The Lords having resumed the consideration of tis cause, the mutual me-
f' merials given in1 and condescendence and answers hinc inde, they find the
" condescendencenot relevant, and therefore find the letters orderly proceeded,
"cand decern, and find expeqses due to the charger."

Ayetities against this judgment was (11th March 1777) refused without
answrS

Lord Ordinary, Justice.Clerk. For Hall, lay Campbell.

1777. Augiut 6.
INCORPORATION of TAVLORS in Edinburgh, Canongate, and Potterrow,

against JAMES WHITE, and Others.

.# action vis brought agaipst the defenders, in name of the Deacon and

-p~mpster qf the Corporatip cTaylors, for allowin thcir journeymen wages
beyond.,the regidations estaWkied, by an act of the Burgh of Edinburgh. The
Sie(, befo.re whom this action came, decarned against the defenders for
the sum of X2 Sterling each. Of this judgment. they brought a bill of sus-
pension, which coming to be discussed before Lord Kennet, his Lordship" re-

pelled the reasons of suspension, found the letters orderly proceeded, and

Thesuspen ers conteqe in a reclaiming petition, that the regulations
themselves, which they were said to have transgressed, were altogether inex-
pedient ; and that thougb never so expedient, the expediency could not sup.
ply 4 radical efect of authority. To establish regulations concerning the rate
of wages, belongs to no judge or magistrate in this country at common law.
A special statute is absolutely necessary.. Acts of Parliament have ac-
cordingly, 4t different times,, been made, vesting that power in such hands, and
to. be exercised in such manner, as the Legislature thought either necessary or
expedient. Thus the act 1426, Cap. 78. confers a jurisdiction of this nature upon
the-" Aldermen and Council of ilk Town, sworn ;i and the act 1617, Cap. 8.
j 14. gives a Jurisdiction of a somewhat similar kind to Justiees of the Peace at
their Quarter Sessions. These are the only Scots acts of Parliament which
regard this matter, and no Judge or Magistrate has power to make such re-

ulations as those in question, except in terms of these statutes. The law in
England seems to be precisely in the same situation with ours. By several
tnglish statutes powers of this kind are committed to irstices of the Peace; and
Briish statutes, such as 7th Geo. 1. St. 1. Cip. 'I. and 9th Geo. III.
Cap. I7. have from time to time' been made to enlarge these powet where
they seem deficient. All these acts' clearly imply, that in common- law no
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No. 6. Judge or Magistrate had power to interfere in this matter, otherwise such acts
were unnecessary and superfluous.'

The chargers founded upon three authorities in support of their pleat
Ist, A decree of the Court of Session, I1th December 1762, approving of a
regulation of the Magistrates of Edinburgh, dated loth December 1760.
2d, Upon an act of the Town Council of Edinburgh, 6th May 1767, ratifying
an act of the Corporation of Taylors, of the same date. 3d, Upon a deree
of interposition of the Magistrates of Canongate, dated 12th May 1767, to an
act of the Corporation of Taylors of Canongate, similar to that of the Edin-
burgh Incorporation. 4th, Upon an act of the Sheriff Substitute .of Edin-
burgh, of date May 1st, 1767, passed upon petition of the Deacon and Box-
master of the Corporation of Taylors in Canongate, and of the Deacon and
Boxmaster of the Corporation of Taylors in Potterrow.

With regard to the first, the suspenders urged, that the law gives no power
to the Bailies by themselves to make any regulations regarding this matter.
It only authorises the Magistrates and.Town Council in a body. But the judg-
ment of 'the Court of Session proceeded upon a ratification of a decision of
the Bailie Court of Edinburgh. With'regard to this judgment of the Court,
several other objections were made, particularly the grand decerniture west
beyond the iiiterlocutor of the Court, which was its wariant. But these points
do not properly .fall under the present question.

As to the second authority, among other objections it was stated, that the
act of Town Council referred to, is expressly limited to ti cqrporatioV of
taylors in Edinburgh, and freemen in the Canongate-head; a description which
can apply to none of the suspenders. With regard to theidauthority, the
chargers denied that the corporation had any power to make such regu-
lations. Corporations may indeed make bye-laws, but these must be such as
cannot either immediately or consequentially, olperate'beyond the liiits of
their own society. Thus, they may lay down ritlelith respect to the admi-
nistration of their common stock, times for -meeting, nes 'for non-attend-
ance, or the like but can make nio regulation which may affect the public in
general' or any other class of subjects. They could not thus make a regula-
tion, that no suit of clothes should be made under '5 Sterling. Neither, upon
the same principle, could they. make the re iotion. in _uestion.

Such regulation, indeed, is not only uiwarrant d by, but contrary to, law.
Combinations b 'rneymen, not to work fdr wages uider a certain rafeare
unlawful. Combinations amongst master Taylors, ,of'to give above a cgitain
rate, must for the same reason, be unlawful also. It is not upon account of
any thin personal, or eculiar to this class of 'n h ha't the agreements 'of

journeyluen. are disal1owed, but becaise ilwy' nay 'be, tiended with great
public inconvenience. 'No, there is the ame reason tar di Ilowi g the
cQmbina ions of master Taylors,-perhaps greater; for they by bei'ng'generally
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Ti6dreidpendedicrhtr vrcrtiroatances hark it hore in. their power to in- N. .
cothnidethe pbblip'byadiogesriadherence- to an inproper roItipo

IThe:'decree ofi inteositioh tannot aid the act. ,vrghs yya alone are
mentibnedii the act 1426,'and Canongate is only 4 burgh of regality.

Tbe, lait inthority referred to by the chaigeras,. wa maintained jby the sus-
penderstd be( the most -extraordinbry of all. No statute gonfers such powers
bpon Sheriffsi qTere is riothig in Ahe nature of the office frqnz, which such
power. can:be inferred. If Sheriffsave power to restrain, 94,giving more,
they have the same power to'reatrain fromgiving ess Thu such gn eytepsion
of the jurisdiction of Sheriffs beyond the limit prescribe tptheir power by law,
leads to consequences ofa very delicate, and of 4 veryd.Igerous nature.

Upon the general ground of expediency, it was argued for the suspenders,
that there is' no peculiarity in the trade ofa' aylor, 0ikfch should 'render re-
gulations necessary to it, which are not necessary to other professions that
every profession will.find its-own proper rate of wages, in proportion to the
sta'e of 'ie 'country; arnd that forced regufationis of thil kiid can have no effect,
but t6 dti' the best adesiten away, or bl ie -dihs to have' recourse to in-
directi neiths, i i 6dr to evade the effect of i-g'ilations which caniot pos-
sibly be carried into execution.

On the part of the chargers, the expediency of the regulations in question
was much insisted upon; and for proof of their necessity. reference was made
to the. various combinations which had of late years t keup, ce among the
Journeymen'Iaylors'of '4iippzgh when every ppbic mpr )ng, every re-
gimental clothing, every occurrence that employed their master in work re-
quiring extraordisary dispatch, was laid hold of, for peh prpose of extorting
from theiripasters an augmentation of wages.

ith regard to'the argument, that the Town-Co cil in a body, and not the
Magistrates, have the power of settling wages, it was aupwered, that whatever
might be the, words sof the statuty, powers of thia
practice been exercised by the Magistrates alone;,dato 'he bingmoriby the alone;, d.as to their being sworn,,
every Magistrate is on oath, in all the branches of his duty, in virtue of the oath
dejfdeli administratione administrated to him at the entry of his office.

-The act 491, mikes no distinction of'burghs rpyal and other burghs, but
uses the g , Iral word Towyqr.

As to the pringpal argument regarding the paypr of the Sheriff, there is in-
deed no part cular statute authorising him to make such regulations. Yet it
seems a power inherent in the Sheriff, by the ministerial nature of his office,
and is analogous to that of striking the fiars of the grain. These unlawfjl
co nbintionsj besidgs, are direct breaches of the, peace, and fall therefore under
the cQgnizance of; Sherifs, who, are the Jugges Ordinary to whom the preser-
vati L;l f ztle,pullic peace was committed, before Justices of the Peace were
ipptitutedj this country in the year 1609.
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No. 6. The Court were of opinion that Sheriffs were possessed of no such jurisdic-
tion. It was observed that the power of regulating wages is committed to
Justices of the Peace on liberal and constitutional ideas. The Sheriffs are properly
officers of the Crown, but Justices of the Peace and Magistrates of Burghs are
more popular, more connected with, and supposed to be more kindly towards
the inhabitants. It was also observed, that the acts of council had the ef.
fect of regulating the wages of journeymen only when employed for the usual
hours. Extraordinary work was entitled to extraordinary payment. To give
this power of regulating wages to incorporations, it was further observed, would
be more dangerous than even giving it to the Sheriff.

The Court (6th August 1777), Found that the Sheriff had no jurisdiction.

Lord Ordinary, Kennet.

J. W.
For the Suspenders, Roland. Alt. IV. Erskine.

** By an after decision, Master Taylors of Edinburgh against Journeymen
Taylors, No. 337. p. 7623. 28th July 1778, the Court found that Justices
of the Peace had sufficient authority to make regulations fixing the wages
of mechanics.

1799i November 12.
The LORDS of the TREASURY and his MAsusTY's ADVOCAT , against AD.

MIRAL KEITH STEWART'S TRUSTEES, and Others.

THE Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, with his Majesty's Advocate as
their attorney, raised an action before the Court of Session, against the trustees,
the eldest son, and the cautioners' of Admiral Keith Stewart, for the balance
alleged to be due by the deceased as receiver-general of the land-tax, &c.

In the progress of the action, the pursuers stated its object to be merely to
obtain a decree of constitution, upon which adjudication might be raised against
Admiral Stewart's landed property in Scotland.

The defences were, Ino, That by 6th Anne, C. 26. 5 5, 6, 7, a debt due
to the Crown can be sued for only in Exchequer; 2do, That the pursuers had
raised and were insisting in a previous action against the defenders in Exchequer,
which made the present action incompetent, on the ground of lis alibi pendens.

" The Lord Ordinary found, That, by the law of Scotland, and also by the
"act of the 6th of Queen Anne, C. 26. this Court is alone competent to the
"trial of any question concerning, or claims brought against, the heritable
" estate of a debtor to the Crown; and, in respect the pursuers' counsel have

limited the conclusions of their action to a decree of constitutioni, in order to
found an adjudication of their debtor's heritable estate, and that the defenders
have not shewn that they have yet paid, or accounted for the surs claimed
by the pursuers,- decerned against them conjunctly and severally, for the
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